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FROM OUR PRESIDENT
"LIKE A SANCTUS BELL"
Recently my mother, Bertha Milbank, called to tell me that a priest
in her diocese had compared the Daughters of the King to a sanctus bell.
He said that just as the sanctus bell rings out to alert the congregation
to the most important part of the Eucharist, the Daughters of the King
wimess to what is important in the life of the Church.
This image, shared with others, stimulated imaginations. Together we
realized that a sanctus bell is not always meek and quiet, yet its sound
is pleasant to the ear. It does not ring itself. It is set into action by an
outside force. These ideals helped us to visualize what the Order is and

what it could be. "Lord," I prayed, "use us like a sanctus bell." That was
the beginning of a story that I will share with you; a story of the almighty
God working in the life of the Church.
When I was in New York at the Episcopal Church Center for the
Pewsaction meeting in November, I visited the book store. An employee

recognized me, handed me a book titled Earth Pravers. and said, "There
is an important meeting at the United Nations regarding the environment
It needs prayer. Maybe the Daughters of the King could have a prayer
vigil." Another project I did not need, so I filed this good suggestion under
"possibilities for another time." However, I did obtain information about

Elizabeth A. Hart

the meeting.

While traveling on a plane to a Council of Women's Meeting in De
cember, the project surfaced to my mind again. The idea of thousands of
people praying at the same time, on the same subject, asking for the guidance

ButGod wasn't through with me.From

and wisdom of God to intervene, fills me with a sense of awe. I stemly

an article written about the Council on the

reminded myself that I did not need another project, that Christmas was

Women's Ministries meeting, the Episcopal
Life putouta pressreleaseon the news service
about the prayer vigil. I was interviewed by
several people. Hany Griffith, President of
the Bible Reading Fellowship,sent me copies
of a biblically based study series on the en
vironment The ECW president of the Dio
cese of Los Angeles called one aftemoon

coming, and I was needed at home.
As the CWM meeting unfolded,the question was posed to each ministry,

"What are you doing that the rest of us could help with?" I heard myself

say, almost involuntarily,"We would like you to join us for a prayer vigil
on the environment." Response was notimmediate,but when four committees
were formed, one of them was assigned the prayer vigil for the environment
Just four of us volunteered for that committee, but we came up with a

to ask if I would use her column in our

plan that would include all the women's ministries. We set definite dates
and hours for prayer. We designed an environment-centered meditation re
source sheet with prayers,scripture,and suggested readings. When presented,

diocesan newspaper. The networking had
begun.

our idea met group wide enthusiasm. Each leader committee her group to
a week,ideasfor networking blossomed,theEpiscopalChurch Centerresponded
with stafftimeandpromised a parish mailing.Before wefinished,weenvisioned
all the people of God praying.

By the time you read this, the vigil
will be completed. The United Nations
members attending the meeting on the
environment know that the people of God
are concerned about the health of our fragile
island home and are imploring the Holy Spirit

I flew back to Los Angeles with the handwritten projectin my briefcase,
and with a deadline to have it "copy ready". I informed my family that

to intervene. But,of course,God has already

we might have to celebrate the birth of Jesus in June. I berated myself
heartily for letting myself get so involved. A friend was sympathetic to
my plight but enthusiastic about the vigil and announced that she had attended
a diocesan workshop on the environment while I was gone. She suggested

intervened — in my life, in the life of the
Order and in the life of the Church to make

this prayer vigil happen. God moved us to
action — and like those small sanctus bells

that the Rev.Peter ideitler, head of the task force, would help with resources.

that fill the stillness with musical tones, we

Before I could call him, he called me, stating that he would be at my

responded. Thanks be to God. Amen.

parish the next day. He was ecstatic about the prayer vigil concept and
wanted to help. Msuiy people came forward to help and, with little effort,
the paperwork was completed and sent to New York.
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Elizabeth A.Hart

The Daughters ofthe King met at Ignatius House of

COUNCIL MEETS

The Jesuit Retreat Center,Atlanta, GA Jan. 28-Feb.
1,1992.

✓ President Elizid)eth Hart reported on the Prayer >nn1for the Environment
to be held in the month of March. InformatiMi to be sent to afl Chapter
presidents.

NATIONAL COUNCIL COMMITTEE
ASSIGNMENTS

✓ Elizabeth Hart, Elizabeth Daniel, and the Rev. Pat Powers will be

Gtten<Rng the Anglican Encounter In Brazil, March 29-Aprd 3. They will
conduct a worfcsh<m with the Brazilian Dauj^tws of the King on the

ministry of the Order.
✓ The Triennial Chmrman reported our 1994 National Retreat wifl be held
at Bergomo Retreot Center in Doyton, Ohio from August 19-24, 1994.
The cost will include lodging and meals.

✓ Tbe office staff.UndoPatterson and Down Reeves,reported as of 1/31/
92 we have 8,098 paid members, 793 chapters ana 44 cRocesan
assemblies. Approximately 550 new members have been admitted since
July 1991.
✓ The National Council will pray on a rotating basis for each chopter of the
Order. A revised budget was approved to reflect the deaease in dues

FINANCE COMMITTEE

Mar^ Eilcn McKc^, Chairman
Kathy Nyhuis

Cinde P^terer
Patti Rose

Wanda Sinclair
EVANGELISM COMMITT
COMMITTEE

Sue Schlcinbusch, Chairman
Laurie Ann Henncm

Mary Agnes Qrissom
Qlcufys Clark

recced.

✓ The Archives Committee is requesting that all historical material be sent
to the Nationd Office for safekeeping.

Ruth Hammersmith, Chairman

Noreen Burrou^is
Normal Echois

✓ A Certificate of Honor for diocesan and provincial presidents was
authorized and will be available through the National Office.

✓ A plaque to be aiven to the parish church of past national presidents as

Ardie Edtoards

Joan Sheldon

Stephanie Wiggins

a vislUe sign of respect ana appreciation was approved.
✓ The Evangelism Committee was nithorized to expbre the possibility of
ecumenicd chapter development. The Nationd Councfl committed them
selves to pray on the subject until the November meeting.
✓ A pledge was written committing our Order to daily prayer during the
niiTn

'II

Anderson will rend the commitment on the floor of the House when they
meet in Mmch.

Betty Ward, Chairman
Jean Hicks

Mavis Stapleford
Peggy Stoutenburg
ELF-DENIAL COMMITTEE

Roseann Camp, Chairman
Ruth Smith

The next Nationd Council meeting wdi be held November 6-10, 1992.

Whitty Isaacs

* Items duplicated in articles in this issue of The Royal Cross not biduded.
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Gladys Clark
Stepham'e Wiggins
Peggy Stoutenburg
Jean Hicks

Mary Agnes Qrissom
Normal Echois

Kdthy Nyhuis
TTEE

Elizabeth Hart
Laurie Ann Herman

Executive Committee of National Council enjoys an
evening at the home of the Order's Administrator, Linda
Patterson. October 1991.

Noreen Burroughs
Mavis Stapleford
Mary Ellen McKay
Cinde Pfisterer

A MESSAGE FROM
OUR CHAPLAIN

Dear Daughters,

Faith is a religious word that can have many different meanings. I want
to cite some examples to make my point.

On page 845 of the Book of Common Praver. is the section titled "An

Outline of the Faith commonly called the Catechism.". Here faith refers to

The Rt.Reverend Craig B.Anderson

the articulated doctrines of the Church. While not synonymous with belief,

faith, as doctrine, suggests a particular kind of content — the essential content,

tenets, and guidelines for Christian living. This use of the term,faith,can be helpful to refer to that which Christians commonly
assert and ascribe to in reference to the essentials of the Christian tradition. The potential abuse of this meaning takes place

when the idea of faith is reduced to faith as a possession that can be fully contained, understood, put in a box, changeless.
Gnostic secret code for a select few, or a fixed code or formula that calls for mindless assent on the part of the believer.

Most of us are familiar with the sort of person who confronts us with the question: "Have you been saved?" The questioner
has a very specific idea of what constitutes the necessary "faith" to be saved. To answer by identifying yourself as a Christian
or an Episcopalian is irrelevant to the person asking the question because they see their understanding of the faith as normative
and necessary for all persons. Such "faith" is seen as a possession to be applied to all persons; a theological "one size fits
all."

A second common usage of the term "faith" carries the connotation of constancy, duration, loyalty, and fidelity. It is
the meaning implied in these questions: Have you lived a life of faith? Have you been faithful to your wife? Have you been
faithful in your stewardship to the Church? Have you provided a faithful witness to your Christian beliefs? Faith, in this sense,
is less a possession or doctrine and more a manner of living. Its opposite is faithlessness, which is the breaking of commitment,
covenant, promise, or contract. This particular understanding of faith implies habituation through disciplined practice and living
within the context of a particular belief and understanding, i.e., commitment to holy matrimony, the tithe, regular aUendance
at Church and daily prayer. It has to do with the process of a life of faith. This meaning of faith, in its reductionist form,
can become mindless subservience or meaningless repetition. We can see this in the mis-use and abuse of liturgy, when the
intent, and meaning is lost and worship is degraded to magic. We may read the words on the page or repeat them by rote,
but if the words have lost their meaning, no amount of regular repetition will re-create the religious reality that lies behind
the words, hymns or prayers.

Third,faith may be understood as a posture, disposition, attitude, or an openness to life rather than a doctrine or process.

As a stance or posture toward life is an openness to being. Paul Tillich uses the term "ullimacy" and "penultimacy" to help
us beucr appreciate this notion of faith as a direction or journey. Ultimacy, for Tillich, refers to that which we would live
and die for. What is ultimate in your life? Is it God? Is it your job or career, your children, your spouse, your money, etc.?
Once you can identify that which is ultimate in your life, you can begin to understand faith as a posture or stance towards
such an ultimate. Faith, in this sense, defines the person and his or her orientation towards which is ultimate. A familiar

example, Jesus' temptations in the wilderness can clarify this. Our Lord was tempted with penultimate idolatries (worship
of Lucifer or Satan) that competed for that which was ultimate in Jesus' faith, posture, stance and disposition toward the
Father. By his rejection of the temptations, Jesus demonstrated his ability to discern what was penultimate and partial from
that which was ultimate. This discernment gave direction, focus, and a sense of purpose for Jesus' life and ministry. It can
do the same for us.

Last, faith is often referred to as a "gift." This particular understanding helps us to avoid the potential reduciionism

of faith as something personal, earned or realized solely by the individual. The content, process, and posture of faith arc all
dependent upon faith as a gift from God. The gift is given in creation and is realized in covenant partnership with God,wherein
we not only live a life of faith, but participate in the ongoing co-creation of faith as recipients of a gift that brings with it
aiu-ibutes of the Giver. In short, we are created in the image and likeness of God. One meaning of this given-ness in our
creation is that we are called to embody the same faithfulness to others that God has made incarnate in the gift of the Son,
Jesus, and His faithfulness to us. Jesus, in His life and minisU7, taught the faith, taught the Kingdom of God, in the temple
and to His disciples, was constant and faithful in His relationship to His father and his brothers and sisters in the Father,
and finally, exemplified the posture of faith through prayer and a life of obedient service.
Faithfully yours,
Craig B. Anderson, Ph.D., Bishop
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COUNCIL SPEAKS — COUNCIL SPEAKSDear Daughters,

by Ardle Edwards

I've been thinking a lotabout commitmentlately,prob
ably because Ijust have taken a new job in the secular world.
In doing so,I have made a commiunent to do my best and
put in many hours of time. I also made another commitment
when I agreed to accept election to the National Council,and
yetanother when Iaccepted election by the Council to be your
Treasurer. I committed myself to serve in this cq)acity for
three years,knowing that I would have to forego other areas

The Endowment Fund is a blessing in times like these.
Only the interest may be used, but if we increase our gifts
to the Fund,we will have additional money in the Operational
Budget to meet all of our expenses.

of service in ord^ to fulfill this commitment.

Ourlives are fiill ofcommitments;in our personal lives,
in our jobs,and in our work for the Lcvd. At some time each
of us decided to become a Daughter of the King.In so doing
we made a commitment to try our best to follow the Rule of
Life of the Order which includes the Rules of Prayer and
Service. We also made a commitment to support the order

In this issue of The Royal Cross (el^where) is a list
of names in whose memory contributions were made to The
Endowment Fund in 1991. Right now, the yearly interest is
approximately $6000.00.

Daughters who chair the Endowment Fund on the di
ocesan level must be doing a good job in keeping Daughters
informed about the importance of making contributions in
memorialorthanksgiving ofloved onesand friendsand special
events like birthdays, anniversaries, priests* ordination anni
versaries etc.

Remember, you can put the Endowment Fund in your

in several ways: by praying for the Order dily, by our at

will.Allbequests will be ac^owledged.Be mindful:Itis more

tendance at meetings whenever possible, knowing that this
is the way we build close community which is part of being
in an Order, and financially.

blessed to give than to receive.

Our financial support is made through paying our dues
and contributing to the Funds. If you looked at the budget
in the last issue of The Royal Cross, you noted that the Order
has made some commitments based on our expectations of
youfulfilling yours. We have contracted with two employees,

signed rent on an office,signed a contract for the publication
ofTheRoyal Cross,and mostimportant,committed ourselves
to providing smice to the members of the Order.
Since I have just come to the end of a fifteen month

period of unemployment, I can personally relate to how dif
ficultitis tofulfill mycommitmentsattimes.However,Iknow

that I usually can find the money to pay for those things that
are really imp(»tantto me.I ask you to review the commitment
you made when you became a Daughter. If it is still valid

and operative,then I hope you will show this,notonly through
your prayer and service, but by supporting the Order finan
cially, by paying your dues promptly and by contributing to

Since working with Daughters at Large,I have learned
thatsome membersofthe Orderare unaware ofthe procedures
they need to take to remain on an active level with the the
Order when they move to achurch in which there is no Chapter
of Daughters of the King. To solve this problem a"Commis
sioning" packet has been prepared and is available from our

national office in Atlanta. This packet may be requested and
presented to a chapter member who leaves for another com
munity. The packet includes information to assist Daughters
to keep the link of communication unbroken and gives in
struction for starting a new chapter in her new location, thus
commissioning her to "Go ye therefore...."

the Funds when they are due.
Yours in Qirist's love,

Mary Ellen McKay
Treasurer
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by Wanda Sinclair

To obtain these packets, write Linda Patterson, our
Administrator(address inside the front cover)and ask her for
one. Suggestion to Chapter Presidents: Have one on hand in
case one of your members leaves with little advance notice.
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- COUNCIL SPEAKS

COUNCIL SPEAKS

EVANGELISM

SELF-DENIAL FUND

by Sue Schianbusch

by Roseann Camp

E>efinition: The presentation of Jesus Christ in the power
of the Holy Spirit in such ways that other persons may be led to

Since the return of our missionaries in Brazil, our
committee has looked into other opportunities for mission.
Elizabeth Daniel will continue to coordinate scholarship for

believe in Him as Savior and follow Him as Lord, within the
fellowship of the Church.
Our Lord calls us to be "story tellers." How do we do this?
Why do we do this? When do we do this?

children in the schools in Rio de Janeiro. The Rev. Pat

Powers is serving as interim priest in a parish, and both are

involved in the formation ofa DOK chapter in Western New
York.

My assignment as your Evangelism Chairperson is a
challenge but one I greet prayerfully and with great excitement
and expectation! My life as a priest's wife in active parish
ministry, my extensive work and service in the diocesan and

national church, with emphasis in prayer and training in evan

We are contributing to the supportofEsther Miller,an

Episcopal World Mission missionary to Zaire.She is sched

uled toleavefor thatcountry the third orfourth week in April.
It seemed to us the time had come for mission effort in

gelism,hasequipped me wellfor theta^ahead.During my term,

our own country. The need is great. The Diocese of South

I hope that together we will examine and answer the questions

Dakota is the poorest domestic diocese in the Episcopal
Church. There are 23,000 baptized Lakota/Dakota Episco

above,and discover a deeper knowledge ofour personal life and

walk with Jesus Christ One way I shall communicate with you
is with quarterly articles in The Royal Cross. However,my great
desire is to be able to meet with as many of you as possible,face
to face,one on one.To thatend,for the next two years, my newly
retired husband and I will be traveling around the United States
in our R.V. In this way I hope to meet many Daughters in many

from the National Church,which forcesthe National Church

places. As our itineraries take shape,I will contact the provinci^

to cutfunding.This particularly affects the Diocese ofSouth

palians.The largestchurch in the diocese is a mission church

on the Pine Ridge Reservation in Shannon County, the
poorest in the United States. The average annual income is
$4,000 and unemployment in some parts hovers near 85%.
Cuirenlly there is a trend in some dioceses to withhold funds

and diocesan presidents,to see ifI can offer a workshop,retreat,

Dakota as half its income comes from the National Church.

orjust asimple time to gather with members ofthe Order.Please
send me your suggestions as to how, when,and where I can best
do this.(My address is on the inside cover of The Royal Cross.

There are not enough Lakota priests to do crisis ministry;
there is only one priest for every four to five congregations.
Many ofthese congregations have large memberships widely
dispersed on the reservations; making contact with baptized

My predecessor,Laurie Ann Herman,prepared an outline

for an Evangelism woikshop to be led by Daughters locally. This
workshop doesan excellentjob ofproviding acomplete schedule

Christians difficult.

ofeither one day(10:(X)A.M.to 2:00P.M.)orfora two and a half

January,that Daughters ofthe King undertake the supportof

A proposal was presented to National Council, in

hour program that may be included in a diocesan or provincial

a priest for ministry in a reservation in the diocese of South

assembly or meeting. You may obtain a copy of this workshop
from our national office in Atlanta by writing our Administrator,

Dakota. The Council unanimously agreed to this proposal.

Linda Patterson.

National Chaplain to the Daughters ofthe King,will oversee
this mission work in the American Indian community.
In addition, your Self-Denial Fund gave short-term

I have also been charged with preparing and collecting
audio and video tapes to be made available through the National
Office,tapes thatcan be used for teaching and training in the local
chapters. These tools should be helpful in equipping our Daugh
ters for their ministries.

Therefore, my sisters, continue in prayer to deepen your
knowledge of the Christ you have taken a vow to follow and
serve. May the Spirit so strengthen your faith that you may dare
to take a step in faith andLEAD someone to Christ.Do notSEND
them,butLEAD them yourselfinto thefullness ofthefellowship
ofHis church. As you read this we should be nearing Holy Week.
Whata perfectseason to share His story with someone who needs
to hear those words of peace,power and life eternal. My Lenten
prayer is that you continue to know Jesus as your Lord;that your
lives will beatwitnessofHislovein yourlife;and that your hearts
will be on fire with the joy of His presence.Let usjoin hands as
we accept our call to serve our brother, Jesus, t F.H.S.t

TheRt.Rev.Craig B.Anderson,Bishop ofSouth Dakota and

support to a Daughter who is a missionary nurse in a hospital

on the West Bank. Grants recently have been given to three
Hispanic congregations desirous of beginning Chapters of
Daughters of the King. Spanish handbooks and brochures
are now available from the National Office.

NEXT STOP ZAIRE!

Esther Milter's Land Rover purchased In larlge part
by contributions from Daughters of the King

GRACE HAPPENS
by Gwynne Foster
St. Elisabeth Chapter, Memphis, Tennessee

As welook forward to the brightest,mosthopeful day in our Christian lives-EASTER-The Resurrection-the unexpected
happy beginning of the rest of God's/our unfolding stwy,I would like to offer,for your contemplation,a simple, yet powerful
incident

Several monthsagoIarrived atour Wednesday evening Holy Eucharistservice early,and asI settled back into the pew after
my somewhat"Iam wanderingin the desertagain.Lord,"prayers,afriend snuggled intoa pew beside me.It wasaspecialsurprise
to see this lovely person,as she and her husband had recently moved to their retirement home in another diocese. As we were the
only ones in the church,we reached outto hug and whisper afew "I've missed you"etc.,comments.She smiled with anticipation
and said,"I have brought you something,"and produced a bumpersticker thatread"Grace Happens."Isatthereforafew moments
in absolute shock beforeIreached into my pursefor my wallet to produce the typed definition ofGrace to which Irefer frequently.
She could not have known how I have struggled with this concept ofGrace,this gift—this"Free Gift," all my life.I truly
know we can't earn "brownie points," and whatever we consider as good works arejust the things we should do anyway without
giving them a thought But, how many times have we all sincerely and honestly prayed,"O Lord,I believe — please help by
unbelief." We miss so many miracles because,I believe, we feel so totally unworthy.This is not what our Lord intended for us.
He gave us this gift of Grace,not because we are worthy,but because we are His and He loves us, warts and all.
I wish I could tell you that I have not spiritually wandered in the desert since my friend dropped her little miracle on me,
but that wouldn't be the truth. It is just that I now have a mental image I call up to ease the pain of my imperfection. Just when
I know that no one else could possibly love me,and I certainly don't love me—there it is, the gift that won't ever go away—
GRACE!I can assure you that Grace does Happen. All you have to do is M it.

A PRAYER OF DAILY COMMITMENT

LET ME KEEP LENT

by Nan Hllmer
0 Lord, Jesus Christ

1 give myself anew to you this day

Let me keep Lent.
Let me not kneel and pray.
Forego some trifle every day,

all that I am

Fast — and take Sacrament —

all that I have;

And then

to be totally and unconditionally yours
for your using.

Lend tongue to slander, hold ancient grudge,
deny
The very Lord Whom I would glorify.

Take me away from myself,
and use me up as you will,
when you will,
where you will,
with whom you will.

Shall be a testament

O Lord, Jesus Christ,

That hate is buried, self crucified, new-born

take from me by loving force
all that I withhold from you,
all that I will not give you,
that you may be always
completely Lord of my life.

The Spirit that shall rise on Easter morn.

Let me keep Lent.
Let my heart grow in grace.
Let Thy light shine till my illuminated face
Read by all.

Pages

Taddled from The Anglican Digest
via St. John's Church, Savannah
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THE GIFT OF FAITH

by Joan R.Sheldon
(TLJ

97

IMowfaith is the substance ofthings hopedfor, the evidence ofthings not seen. Hebrews 11:1(KJV)
Abraham again when He asked of him the
bloody sacrifice of this child for whom he
had waited so long. I doubt if any parent

Among the gifts catalogued by Paul
in his letto:to the Corinthians is the gift of
Faith. Faith cannot be earned by our own
efforts. It is not a reward for exemplary
b^avior.It is a gift from God.In my own
experiences, the prayer for Ms gift is al
ways answered in the affirmative.

can read the Genesis account of Atvaham

Paul tried to define faith in his letter
to the Romans. The letter to the Romans

Abraham's hand and supplied the ram
caught in the thicketfor a sacrifice.(S<»ne
believe that this was the beginning of the

represrats his thinking as a mature and
seasoned Christian, written toward the end

ofhis life. Speaking ofthe gospel-the Good
News-he says,"... it (faith) is the power
of God for salvation to every one who has
faith for faith; as it is written, 'He who

and Isaac'sjourney to Mt. Moriah without
a silent scream ofsympathy for Abraham.
God, of course, sent his angel to restrain

end ofthe saoifrce offirst bom sons in that

region ofthe earth.)Yes,we feel sympathy
for Abraham in that story. Must not the
death of God's only begotten Son on the
cross complete the breaking of our willful

through faith is righteous shall live.*"(Ro
mans 1:16). Later he says that "the righ

hearts?

teousness of God has been manifested..

God pomitted sinful men to nail His Son

through faith in Jesus Christ for all who

onthe Cross.And Jesus,the Christ,the only
begotten,died and was putin a tomb.Then
God did a completely new thing.He raised

believe"(Romans 3:31).

Paul uses the example of Abraham.
God made some extravagant promises to
Abraham—promises which, in order to
believe, Abraham had to put aside or dis
count the evidence of his own eyes and
experience.He and Sarah wereold. Always
barrel, Sarah has ceased to have evra the

We know the rest of that story too.

Jesusfrom thedead,an evoitunprecedented

in the history ofman—and never repeated.
If we believe in Jesus Christ's resurrection

from thedead—a beliefthatmustgoagainst

the evidence of our eyes and experience,
and believe that by His obedience to God
monthly evidence of her womanhood. But to the death on the cross.He paid the price
Abraham accepted, not only God's prom of our sins, then we have the gift of faith.
ise, but the gift offaith given him God, Yes, we will sin; yes, we will doubt; but
to believe,and moreover,to obey.Paul tells yes,God'sgraceis sufficientto mitigatethe
us,it was counted to Abraham as righteous
ness. Abraham was right-wised with God
because he believed God against the evi

dence of his own experience; he trusted

God to keep his promise to multiply his,
Abraham's, seed, to the numbers of the
uncountable stars.Naturally,Abraham had
doubts. Sarah laughed at the v^y idea that

effects of our sins, as He did with Hagar
and Ishmael in the wildemess, and He is
able to save us from the ultimate and de

perience of God. She had received an ex
traordinary vision of the dying Christ; ex
traordinary in that she was able to discuss
it coherratly afterwards.During this vision

which last^ twoity-four hours of linear
time, othCT images came to her mind and
she had many conversations with the Lord;
she asked Him questions and He gave her
answers. At the begiiuiing ofthe vision she
was thought to be dying ot dead. She tells
us that her whole body was cold.The priest
had given her last rites. Her mother, at one

point, tried to close h^ eyes, but she had

bmshed the hand away, ^aid she would
miss something. At the end of the vision
she was instantly and totally restored to
health and amazed those with her by the
health and vitality she exhibited. She
carefully recorded her experience and then
spent the restofher life in the reclusive life
of an anchoress. For twenty of those years
she meditated upon her vision and upon
God. She experienced the oneness with
God that so many people seek and so few
find. And as the original vision became
clears, she wrote down ho" revelations.
For ho", sin was the most troubling fact of

life.She accq)ted the goodness of God and
she accepted the goodness of His creation.
What she struggled with was why God had
permitted sin to have a part in His good
creation. For twraty years she questioned
the Lord about this; and finally she got the
only answer she would ever receive. The

servedccmsequencesofoursins.Thebottcnn

answer she received was:

line of faith is trust. Do we trust God with
our lives and the lives of our loved ones?
Do we trust God with our world?

"Sin must be; but all shall be well;
and all shall be well;and all mannerofthing
shall be well."

When we come into the world as

Julian ofNorwich did notunderstand

she would,finally, experience the joy of a
baby at her breast (And for her laughter,
she was told by the angel of God that the

helpless babies, we are blessed with trust.
We trust our parents to provide for our
every need.Helpless as we are,we have no

sin although she was well aware of the
consequences ofit. She leamed that she did

child's name would be Isaac, or snicker.)

choice but to trust. Parents have to be ter

faith assured h^ that God could handle sin

ribly cmel and unloving to kill the trust a
tohave Abrahamtry toconceive withHagar, child has in his or her parmts. Wise and
ho- maid. Ho* plan backfired when Hagar good parents teach their children to transfer

The doubts led Sarah to her desp^ate plan

bore a son and mocked Sarah for her in

fertility,and Sarah had herejected from the
household, along with h^ son, Ishmael.

God did not punish Abraham and Sarah for
their doubts. He provided for and com
forted Hagar and proceeded to accomplish
the miracle he had promised to Abraham
and Sarah. And Isaac became the child of

the promise. We know that God tested
SPRING ISSUE

that trust to God and many of them do,but
it is a childish trust. Only when that trust
is tested; only whoi the p^son becomes
consciousoftheimpossibility ofbeing good

by his own efforts, does that trust begin to
mature into faith.

One of the ultimate statements of

faith summed up one woman's intense ex

not have to understand it, nor do we. Her

and the consequences of sin and any sort
ofeviltheheartofmancoulddevise."AND
ALL SHALL BE WELL."

Sisters,let us rejoice with Paul in his
cry of victory:
"O death, where is thy victory? O
death,where is thy sting.The sting ofdeath
is sin and the powo- of sin is the law. But
thanks be to God,who gives us the victory
through ourLordJesusChrist."ICminthians
15:55-57.
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Daughters of the King
by Andrew McDonald Graham

Church of the Holy Spirit,
Tulsa, Oklahoma

YOU ARE INVITED!
WHO:
St Mark's Chapter of the Daughters of the King
WHEN: Saturday, May 30,1992
WHERE: St. Mark's Episcopal Church
3816 Bellaiie Blvd.

We are the Daught^ of the King,
We intercede for ev^thing.
We pray for sinners.

Houston,Texas 77025
WHAT:

TO HELP US CELEBRATE OUR 50TH ANNIVERSARY

We are the Daughters of the King!

We will begin at 9:30 A.M. with a celebration of Holy Eucharist. A
program will follow in the parlor led by The Rev.Betty Masquelette,
Rector ofChristthe King.A lightluncheon will be served in the parish
hall after the program.

We are the Daughters of the King,
We send petitions on the wing.
Suffering devilish aggression?

Anyone who has ever belonged to St Mark's Chapter will be espe
cially welcomed. Homes will be open to any Daughter coming from

For losers to be winners:

Come to us for intercession-

out of town.

We are the Daughters of the King!

R.S.VP.

Viola May CartCT (713)668-8614 pr
Anne Chatoney,Pres. (713)667-3639

We are the Daughters of the King.
We're not deterred by anything!

T

We a^ the Lord to bless

F.H.S.

T

Anyone that's in distress—

We are the the Daughters of the King!
We are the Daughters of the King,
Into the breach we'll boldly spring.
We agree with one accord
And get answers.Praise the Lwd!
We are the Daughters of the King!

JESUS ONLY
"Let's not have any truck with bland theology, that Jesus isjust
one option among many.Dialogue with otherfcdths is very important,
butI can respect amtherfaith and a believer ofthatfaith by saying I
believe thatJesus Christis the only way ofsalvation.Do with that truth
what you may,but myJob is to say that to you."

—The Archbishop of Canterbury
printed in The Anglican Digest
Lent 1992 issue, p. 52

We are the Daughters of the King,
We keep round pebbles in our sling.
If you come to us as clients
We will gladly slay your giants:
We are the Daughters of the King!

A LITANY FOR NICE PEOPLE
V. We have the sweetest,kindest minister.

We are the Daughters of the King,
Oodles of prayers requests we bring
To the bar of Heaven's court.

When we plead to right the tort—
We are the Daughters of the King!

R. Isn't that nice.

V. He always preaches gentle sermons that never disturb us.
R. Isn't that nice.

V. He never gets involved in worldly subjects and, fortunately, he is not a
crusader.

R. Isn't that nice.

We are the Daughters of the King,
Loudly our praise to God we sing.
Troubles we eliminate

Through our Great Advocate:

We ate the Daughters of the King!

V. Everyone in our congregation is socially acceptable.
R. Isn't that nice.

V. You can qualify for confrrmation in six easy one-hour lessons.
R. Isn't that nice.

V. Neither our ministers nor our wardens getinvolved in the nasty business of
politics.
R. Isn't that nice.
V. Jesus Christ was nailed on a cross.
R. Isn't that nice.

(from the Alabama Churchman and appearing in The Living Church
magazine at least 30 years ago.)
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"What Makes Being A Daughter Special?"

WHAT WE DO

Stephanie Brooks-Wiggins

St. Theresa's Chapter:

President, Province iii

When thereis a deaUiin the parish,ora memorialservice
is scheduled, we call each family in the parish to inform them
of the memorial service.If the bereaved family so desires, we
hostess a reception after the service for them and those who
attend the service, furnishing coffee and cookies, and some
times,sandwiches. We have found this to be a helpful service,
and one appreciated.
Mary Henigbaum,St. Theresa*s Chapter
Grace Church in the Mountains,Waynesville,N.C.
Diocese of Western North Carolina

Holy Spirit Chapter:
Each Sunday we go outin teams oftwo to deliver a loaf

of home baked bri^ to all who visited our Sunday morning

Daughters come from every walk of life. They bring
with them hundredsofdifferentexperiences,and backgrounds.
Being a Daughter can be compared to being one ofthe women

whofollowed the Apostles and Jesus during his ministry.They
were from all economic backgrounds—the wealthy,the com
fortable, the modest, the poor, and the homeless,—but, un
doubtedly, they were changed by Jesus' ministry.
As contemporary women in the Church, we are com
mitted women giving all we have toa vision ofanew Kingdom
through prayer,service and evangelism and the strengthening
of spiritual life in our own parishes. We are generous women
who give all we have even when what we have to give is but
a little.

services. We include a "Welcome Packet" with information

about St. Ambrose and the Forward Day by Day publication,
"Twenty Questions about the Episcopal Church." Even if
invited to do so, we don't go inside, but rather stay on the
porch—orfrontsteps—toexpressoutpleasurein their visitand
hope that they will come back. One visitor speaks while the
other prays.I can personally testify to this method ofevange
lism, as I was not planning to return to St. Ambrose, myself,
until receiving the Porch Visit. I am now the church secretary
and a Daughter!

Pamela Hallaran,Holy Spirit Chapter
Holy Spirit Chapter,Sl Ambrose Church
Boulder,Colorado, Diocese of Colorado

Diocese of Washington:
On December 12, 1991, twenty-two Daughters of the
King and two members ofSt Andrews and Fr.Lawson,metat
D.C.Village.Thisisasprawling complex in S.W.Washington,

D.C. housing chronic^y ill and mentally retarded persons.

Each Daughter searches out a way to do this with her
own special talents. The sharing of love and giving enhances
the love of Christ in our own lives.

Ministries among Daughters are as varied as their
members. Times of prayer to God are followed by times of
service to the people. What we have come to understand as
Daughters is that we can do more than pray, after we have
prayed,but we can not do anything until we have prayed.
What we can obtain for ourselves by being Daughters is
the joy of sharing our love with others, learning to be more
disciplined in our Christian fellowship and prayer life,leaming the scripture and teaching it.Wealsolearn atoutoursisters
in Christ, and find help in discerning our gifts and talents in
serving the Lord and contributing to a better life.

t Once a Daughter, Always A Daughter t

The group distributed450Christmas bags which were made up
by the Washington D.C.Chapters.Thecontentsincluded toilet
articles and small gifts to the residents.Every year the patients
and residents of D.C. village look forward to this visit and gift

statement. Being a Daughter of the King is something that
comes from within us,placed there by the Holy Spirit.Itis that

distribution and the chance to chat with the DDK and St.
Andrew's members.

asked to serve our Order,our Chapter,our Priest, or to say a

This is a true statement but often a misunderstood

something,called obe^ence,that causes us to say yes when

Rosemary Rebill,2nd VJ?., Diocese of Washington

prayer or do a good deed for one in need.It is that something

St. Mary Magdalene Chapter, Wheaton,Maryland

called commitment that gives us a sense of duty to pay our
dues,attend the Chapter meetings,the Diocesan meetings and
Provincial meetings. To be "always a Daughter" we must
realize theresponsibility oflearning all wecan aboutthe Order

Mary Martha Chapter at Holy Comforter in Tallahas
see collected books for battered women,ministered to several

families in need (including families of suicide victims), and

which we have vowed to be part of. There is also that thing

helped reorganize their choir.

called love that gives us courage to do those things that we are
asked to do and feel that we cannot do.These arejustsome of
the things that make us a Daugter of the King and keep us
reminded that we are the Daughters ofthe King.These are the
things that will help us to decide if the statement: "Once a
Daughter,always a Daughter"is a true example of you and the
Cross you wear For His Sake.
Victoria Gary-Johnson
Washington,D.C.

4c i|c 9|(

3|e 9|c 4c 4(4i^ 4c 4(:|i

4c 4c%%

What does YOUR Chapter doefor service? SHARE it with us
to include in this column. Send vour service activity to JOAN
SHELDON,Editor, The Royal Cross,P.O.Box 3670,Lacey,
WA 98502-0670.
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JUNIOR DAUGHTERS OF THE KING

"ROCKY MOUNTAIN HIGH"

July 18-25,1992
The 1992 Junior Conference will start in Jackson Hole, Wyoming, Saturday, July 18. Please plan to
arrive on that day and depart July 25, Sunday. There can be no exceptions!
We will pack in six miles to the Bridger,Teton National Forest, with llamas,to our base camp.The trail
is very easy. We will go rafting, hiking, and do lots of other nature stuff. ALL of our experience will be
centered in Christ.

I have contacted a travel agent for group rates, so if you would like to use them,let me know. Please
contact me if you need more information.

Where's the Shortcut?"

REGISTRATION
July 18-25,1992

$150.00

Name

Chapter.

Address

Parish _

Phone

(

)

Diocese

Signature of Parent or Guardian
Please return to GINDE PFISTERER

214 Cascade • Riverton, WY 82501 • Phone (307) 856-6603

Reaching Inactive Members in Four Simple Steps
By Marilyn Brendan Reprinted from Episcopal Life, February 1992

1 was once an inactive church

member. Now,through the humor

ous grace ofGod,I teach clergy and
layleadersnow to ministertoinactive
members instead.

invite the individual to your homefor
a meal, or to meet for coffee.

pen to me."
That's what I used to believe,

too. But it did happen to me, and
given the right set ofcircumstances,
anyonecan end upaninactivechurch
member.

Once gone, whether because
ofguilt,pain,anger,or shame,many
oftheseindividualscannotmaketheir

way back to church under their own
powCT. They need help from thenchurch family tofind their way home
again.
From personal experience, as
wellas my work with Kenneth Haugk,
author of "Questions and Answers

About Church Inactivity," I have
leamed four simple steps for reach
ing inactive members.

The first of these steps is to
greet people. Don't avoid inactive
members when you encounter them
by chance. Once sensitized to the

the defensive.

When you meet with inactive
individuals, Haugk advises that you
make caring for the person, rather
than the inactivity, the focus of your
visit A results-oriented approach that
treats inactivity as the problem in
countCT-productive,because inactiv
ity is not frequently an outgrowth of
deeper conflicts or issues.

Until the person has found as
least half a dozen friends in the con

gregation and become a part of a
group within the church, your role
must continue. Since this re-entry
process cannot be rushed faster than
the progress of the inactive person's
healing,theindividual may wellneed
you as a primary friend in the con
gregation for a year or longer.

leam to measure the success of our

need to be dumped in order to clean
outthesoul.An empathiclistenercan
do much to help the inactive person
let go of the past.

ministry by how effectively we have
cared for the person. It is time to put
away the unhealthy measuring stick

The next step is to rq)eat; in
other words, continue to meet with

person how he or she has been. But,

use to visit, you have simply con

absolutely do not discuss the topic

firmed the deep fear of the inactive

ofchurch unless the individual men-

individual that no one does care.

On the other hand, perhaps
there is a particular person you want
to help but chance hasn't brought

But by faithfully continuing to
see the person with no pressure on
your part for a resumption of church
involvement,the person will begin to
feel that he or she matters to you,to

and caring.

conclude your mission is accom
plished. It's difficult for the inactive
person to adjust to the changes, to
deal with that lost segment of con
gregational history, and to establish
relationships once again.

like accumulations of g^age that

then concludeitwould beofnofurther

tionsitfirst.Simply be wann,coidial,

because the person has madethatfirst
anxious visit back to church, do not

"You can be 100 percent suc
cessfulin inactive-memberministry,"
Haugk says, and that is true as we

Welcome these opportunities

events.

Their return leads to your final
step, which is to complete. Do your
wholejob.Completetheprocess.Just

Therefore, to help the inactive
person, you need to get at root prob
lems by listening rather than lectur
ing. As the inactive person shares his
or her story,don't be surprised if the
individual expresses strong feelings
ofangeror huilRecognizethatstrong
emotions in an inactive person are

to say hello,and feel fr^to ask the

tice inactive membe^ everywhere:
in stores,atparties,andatcommunity
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ticularly if you are a clergy person
or a member of a calling committee.
Your unanticipated visit will make
the individual feel pressured and on

the inactive person on aregular basis.
Underlying the decision to drop out
is often the unconscious question,
"Does anyone,does the church,care
about me?" If you meet with the
inactive person only atimeor twoand

problem of inactivity, you will no

perience the full fellowship of the
congregation once again.

Do us common-sense social

courtesy and do not drop in on an
inactive member unannounced, par

In my lecturesIfrequently ask,
"How many of you are fairly certain
you will nev^drop outofthe church
at some point in the future?"Invari
ably, almost all the hands go up.
Everyone thinks,"It will never hap

and renews in them a desire to ex

you together. If so, then the second

the church,and to God as well. Your

step is to meet.Arrange aconvenient

unconditional love becomes a strong

time to see the inactive person, to

magnet that attracts inactive people

of statistical rates of return and sim

ply make loving these people our
aim.You,theirfaithful,caring friend,
and God's unconditionallove are the

remedies that really woik.
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Writing for the Roval Cross: Guidelines From Your Editor
1. Type your submissions,please. If you can't type,ask someone in your church or your chapter to do it for you.
2. Identify what you send.When yousend apicture please puta labelon theback saying WHOisitof,WHEREitisfrom,WHAT
chapter it is from,WHEN it was taken,and an address so it may be returned if the sender wants it back.Itis perfectly OK to
attach the photo to a piece of paper on which all that data is given.

3. Ifyou are turning in a report(i.e.Council members)thatis to be published in TheRoyalCross,please befactual.Don't preach
a sermon unless you are our bishop or you have been asked to sermonize!

4. Expect to be edited. Awkward sentence structure,dangling modifiers, hazy pronouns with no noun referent will be fixed.If
I cant make ANY s^se of your submission,I'll retum it to you.
5. The focus of The Royal Cross is The Daughters of the King. What is submitted should be relevant to the Order,keeping in
mind our stated purpose and our Prayer for the Order. Irrelevant material will be returned.

6. Prayers should be sent to the Devotions Chairman,Ruthe Smith(see inside cover page). ALL poems will be submitted to a
committee for review.Poems should meet high standards of poetry writing.
7. Lead articles on the issue's theme will be requested by the Editor. Covers also are requested by the Editor. If you think you
have a good idea for a cover, write me about it. The theme for the issues through October 1993 is"The Gifts of the Spirit"
using I Corinthians 12:4-15. We hope to cover all the gifts.
8. The following types ofsubmissions will be given careful consideration for inclusion in an issue:
a. News of NEW Chapters,regular and Junior. We'll include pictures as our budget allows.
b. SERVICE done by Chapters — for WHAT WE DO column.
c. First person accounts of WHAT BEING A DAUGHTER MEANS FOR ME.Focus your thoughts.Long,wordy
and rambling accounts are not interesting. NO sermons on what kind of Daughters we ought to be. Think about
the most important thing about being a Daughter is — for you.
d. Rrst pCTSon accounts of HOW (or WHY)I BECAME A DAUGHTER.What makes vour story different?
f. "When being a Daughter made a difference"or"When wearing my cross made a difference," Erst person stories.
Keep them short(300 words MAXIMUM)and pithy. You don't have to tell your life story nor make a personal
confession. If you can't say it in 300 words,don't try.PLEASE put your name,address,chapter and diocese ON
your submission.

9. About pictures. Color photos are all right IF there is good contrast White faces on white backgrounds,dark faces on dark
backgroundsjust don't print well. Black and white are best but hardly anyone uses b & w Elm any more. AND AGAIN IDENTIFY,IDENTIFY,IDENTIFY.

10.ATTRIBUTION.If you quote someone atlength,send a poem you have taken from a magazine,give full credit to the writer,
the publisher etc. In some instances such items are fully protected by copyright and permission for use is required. CHECK
IT OUT!

Enough said? I've heard it asked,"What does a person have to do to get something into The Royal Cross?" Good writing,
relevance,and following the timewom formula of newspaper writing, by answering the questions: WHO,WHAT,WHEN and
WHERE.A respect for the English language and the rules of grammar is also helpful.
I wantto hearfrom you.I wantOUR magazine to reflectthe Order ofthe DAUGHTERS OFTHE KING—atCouncil level
and at the level of the smallest and newest Chapter.If ygg don't send me items for each issue, WE don't have a magazine!
Joan R.Sheldon,Editor

* DEADLINES ARE ALWAYS ON THE OUTSIDE. BACK COVER *
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NEW CHAPTERS
ST. ALBAN'S CHAPTER of the Daughters of the
King was installed at St. Alban's Episcopal Church in Lexing
ton, S.C. on August 11,1991 at Sunday Services ... Upper
South Carolina Diocesan president,Linda Lewis presented the
Charter to the President-elect, Doris Waller. Fr. Terry Cobb
blessed and presented the silver crosses and admitted Ae new
members and installed the officers of the new Chapter.

1

I

St. Alban's Chapter, Lexington, SC
L-R: Sally Brennison, Joyce Barnwell, Paula Bjorkman, Pres.
Doris Walker, Diocesan Pres. Linda Lewis, Fr. Terry Cobb,

Secretary Connie Stewart, Diana Cannon, V.P. Cheryl Cobb,
Mary Magdalene Chapter,

Debbie Stewart.

St. John - Grace Church, Buffalo, N.Y.

L-R: Bp. Bowman, the Rev. Pat Powers, Jean Dale, Helen

SR.THEA FSPA CHAPTER of St. Augustine Parish
wasinstituted onFebruary9,1992.Fr.DuVall is theRector.Sr.

Tucker,Robin Kay Willoughby,Judy Hefner,Pat Caro,Elizabeth
Daniei, and Peggy Moffitt.

Thea was a sister of the Franciscan Sisters of Perpetual Ado
ration. This new chapter considers Sr. Thea their patron. She
had a virtuoso mezzo-soprano voice,a gift for soul-searching
monologue, and a larger-than-life stage presence. From 1978
until her death from cancer on March 30,1990, she traveled

widely with her one-woman crusade for Jesus. Her hour long
pro^am included hersinging and her personal testimony ofthe
power of Christ in her life.

ST.ANNE'S CHAPTER was instituted at Good Shep
herd Episcopal Church in Columbus,Mississippi on February
2,1992.Mrs.Doris Bradley,Diocesan President,presented the
charter.

Mrs.VirginiaFite HooperofSlPaul's Episcopal Church
led thetraining sessionsforthe 13new DOK members,whoare
pictured with DOKmembersfrom Sr.Paul's and from Annun
ciation Catholic Church in Columbus, MS.

The officers of St. Anne's Chapter for 1992 are: Jo
Atkinson, President; Mary Ezell, Vice President; Maria

Tagjulang, Secretary; and Peggy Hughes,Treasurer.
The Chaplain ofthe new chapter is The Reverend Harry
Hughes of Good Shepherd Episcopal Church.

Artist: Marshall Bouldin

Sister Thea Bowman, FSPA
1937-1990

Patron of Sr. Thea, FSPA Chapter,
St. Augustine Parish, Cambden, NJ

1983

CELEBRATIONS
ST.CLARE CHAPTER atSl FrancisEpiscopalChurch

by the members. The blue banner has the silver cross in the

in Macon, Georgia admitted three new members on January

center with a white dove above and a white Bible below. The

26,1992. The Chapter received its charter in 1976. They have
15 members and meet TWICE a month for prayer and study.

banner was dedicated to the honor and glory of God and in

loving memory of Martha Ceil LOZO and Betty WRIGHT.

They just completed the 11 Questions Study Guide and are

Martha Ceil and Betty Wright helped the chapter get started

beginning the study of a new book. To Prav and To Love by

(again)four years ago and were dear friends in ChnsL

Roberta Bondi.

Eight members will attend the annual Diocesan Assem
bly on Saturday,February 15 to hear Whitty Isaacs speak. At
that time they will meet their new Diocesan Chaplain,the Rev.
Judy Hardy of Atlanta.In April, many of them will attend the
annual DOK weekend Retreat at Camp Simpsonwood, At
lanta, April 24-26. Chaplain Hardy will conduct this retreat

Pictured with DOK Banner presented to Trinity Parish by the
Saints Mary and Martha Chapterof Dickinson,Texas are:(L-R)
Inez Pabi, Margaret Morgan, Teresa Antley, President; Sue
Slutak, and Wendy Tucker.

ST. PHILLIP'S CHURCH CHAPTER, New York

City, N.Y. celebrated fifty seven years as Daughters of the
ST. CLARE'S CHAPTER -

King on November 17,1991. A service of re-dedication was

members: Norma Hutchings, Gladys Wilson, Gwen Ridley,
aslo Marilyn Chester. Back Row, L-R: June Durban, Cindy

held. They also admitted seven young women to begin their
preparation period for Junior Daughters of the King. That
chapter will be named HELPING HANDS.
They had a great surprise when National President,

Montgomery,Barbara Freeman,Cookie Smith,Winifred Ticket,

Elizabeth Hart, and National V.P.,Laurie Ann Herman called

Elizabeth Adams, Maty Coates, Ruth Bridges, Janet Frost.

to say they would be in New York that Sunday. They came
andjoined the celebration. A spiritually beautiful time was
enjoyed by all and many thoughts and ideas were shared.

St. Francis Episcopal Church, Macon, Georgia
Front Row,L-R:TheRev.Sandra Norton, Rector,our three new

TRINITY CHAPTER at Trinity Church, Longview,

Texas celebrated its 30th anniversary on Novemh^r 24,1991,
Christ the King Day. An Evening Chapter was presented for

institution by Wanda Sinclair, a meml^r of Trinity Chapter,
Past Diocesan President,and now the National Council mem

ber in charge of Daughters at Large. The Rev. Dr. Michael
Macey installed thirteen members into the new Evening Chap
ter. As he presented each new Daughter with her silver Cross,
members of the Day Chapter stood behind the new chapter
members at the altar rail as "supporters in Christ." A lovely
blue and silver banner,made for the celebration, hung near the
altar.

Pictured are members of St. Phillips, St. Ambrose, St. Luke, and
St. Edwards Chapters (New York City). Front row has Elizabeth
Hart, Gladys Clark (Province il) and Laurie Ann Herman.

DIOCESE OF TEXAS held their Annual Assembly

Feb. 7, 1992. The Assembly met at Ascension Epsicop^

Trinity Chapter at Trinity Church, Longview, Texas
Front Row L-R: Ellen Gordon, Phyllis Waldron, Betty Smity,
Dragana NIkolic, Barbara Johnson, Dyi Scales. Second Row:
Judy Buckstaff, Pat Bax, Gail Heard, Alonda Stronger. Back
Row: Marion Sorrells, Jeannette Kirkendall, RIsa Harris.
SAINTS MARY AND MARTHA CHAPTER,

Dickinson,Texas enjoyed a very special service November 17,
1991. They admitted a new member,installed new officers,all
their members re-newed their vows,and the chapter presented
Holy Trinity with a blue Daugh^rs of the King Banner, made
SPRING ISSUE

Church,Houston. A record breaking number of280 members
met-the largest ever attending a Texas Assembly since the
Daughters of the King came to Texas in 1895. Guests present
included TheRt.Rev.Anselmo Carral,Ass't Bishop ofTexas,
and his wife, Berta. This was Bishop Carral's last assembly as
chaplain for the Texas Daughters. He was presented with a
silk-screen of the DOK Cross and Motto to take with him as he

retires to Florida. Wanda Sinclair, National Council member

and chairman of Daughters at Large was present also.
After praise and worship led by the "Glory Bound
Singers," a short business meeting was held. The retirement
luncheon for Bishop Carral preceded the afternoon workshop,
"Praying with St. Francis."
Ascension Chapter hosted the assembly. The chapter
will be three years old this September, and has thirty-five
active members with four in preparation. Thanks be to God!
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MINISTRY RESOURCES
Reviews • Information • Sources
For Service, Evangelism,Study and Enjoyment
Following in the footprints of Noreen Burroughs,the innovator and guiding light for this section of The Royal Cross
during the past years,is awesome and challenging.But with ear-to-ground to be aware ofreader wants,and eye-to-scan the
many sources available,the hope for the future is to continue to provide a Forum for readers,a place to share the quest for
material,and thesuccessin finding"justtherightthing."It would beaplace to share the discovery ofa book,ora study guide,
or a worship,or a VCR or t^.With your help this will truly be a Forum. — Ruth Hammersmith,Literature Chair.
TAKING ANOTHER LOOK AT THE"TWELVE QUESTION STUDY GUIDE"
Are you one of the many Daughters of the King who has completed the "12 Question Study Guide" either as a
prospective member,an inquisitive member,or a mentof? If so,the following is being written especially for you.

There is probably no accurate count of the number of Daughters who have walked and talked and prayed their way
through the Study Program. Even the suggested Program Evaluation Form in the back of the Manual has not been
systematically retumed to a central location to be useful as a guide for critiquing.
One of the tasks of the Literature Committee will be to review and revise the "12 Question Study Guide." The

Committee working on this task will guided it its work by the evaluations made by the Daughters and prospective Daughters
who have gone through the program. We need your help.Are we,to use one oftoday's catch phrases-"user friendly?"Does
the Study Program make you feel comfortable in your beginning Journey? Does it answer that nagging question:"What I
always wanted to ask, but didn't quite dare?"
Your written comments will be mosthelpful as the Committee begins the processofreview.Please send any comments
(good,bad,or indifferent)and other suggestions to me,Ruth Hammersmith,Literature Chairman,or Noreen Burroughs,ad
hoc committee on Revisions and our 2nd Vice-President. Our addresses are inside the front cover of this publication.
PUBLICATION DATE-SUMMER 1994
Doesn't that sound exciting? One of the hopes and dreams of the Literature Committee is to publish a pocket-sized
Handibook.Itwould bea book ofprayers,thoughts,meditations,litanies,and other helpful piecesofinformation for,notonly
Daughters of the King, but for churchwomen everywhere.

Thereally wonderfuland exciting thing aboutthisidea isthatitreally isn'ta new idea after all.The Archives Collection
atthe National Office has ai»perback book entitled"Prayers for Public and Private Use."It has been noted on the title page
thatthis is the"revised second edition"and was probably printed between 1935 and 1940.There is another edition,undated,
with an even earlier version of The Prayer for The Order.
What will be the content ofthe proposed new publication? That will depend largely on vou.The very first task will be
the collection of material, and then the time consuming task of sorting and selecting and verifying sources and printing
privileges. But that is down the road a piece!
DoubtlessProvinces and Dioceses have made collections ofthis sortfor theirown members.Daughters have their own
private collections ofmeaningfiil clippings.Some Daughters,too,are writersin theirown right.All ofwhich leads to a wealth
of material.

How to begin? The ad hoc committee ofRuth and Ruthe(Hammersmith and Smith,that is)are asking readers of The
Royal Cross to help by sending suggestions On contentas well as contributions of specific material for possible publication
in the book itself. You are invited to send your comments to either of us.(We're both there on the inside page of this issue.)

Keep your cards and letters coming!
F.H.S. Ruth Hammersmith,Literature Chairman
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THE ROYAL CROSS

ORDER FORM FOR NATIONAL OFFICE

ORDER FORM FOR COMMUNICATIONS CONNECTION, INC.

Please use this form for ordering suppties.

Please use this fofm for ordering literature.

a
NN

C/3
C/1

ALL orders for literature should be sent to: Com

Communications Connection, Inc.

munications Connection, Inc. Please use this
form for ordering. Allow six weeks for delivery of all

P.O. Box

orders. Send CHECK or MONEY ORDER for cost

Ashland, KY 41105-1899

of items, including postage and handling (SEE
POSTAGE CHART BOTTOM RIGHT) to;

Telephone: (606) 329-2499

1899

ALL orders for supplies should be sent to the National Office.Please use this form for or
dering. Allow six weeks for delivery of all orders. Send CHECK or MONEY ORDER for
cost of items, including postage and handling (see chart below) to:
THE ORDER OF THE DAUGHTERS OF THE KING, INC.
4263 1st

G
P3

Avenue

Tucker, GA 30084
How

FOR

LITERATURE

Many

SENIORS/JUNIORS

Total

Price

How

Resource Packet

15.00 ea.

Promotional/Informational Packet

4,50 doz.

Twelve-Question Study Program (leader's manual;

Item

Many

Pan $2.50

2 Color Information Brochure - SO Free

Seniors:

NEW MEMBER Registration (Includes dues and postage)

6.00 ea.

Ministry of Visitation Brochure
To the Episcopal Priest(New brochure)

40 ea,; 4,80 doz.

(to Include Small Cross)

31.50

2,50 doz.

(to Include Large Cross)

38.50

Prayer of Sympathy Card
Thinking of You In Prayer Card

30 ea.; 3.00 doz.

"Conversations With a Friend"

,15 ea.; 1,75 doz.

Prayer Cards;

Juniors:

30 ea.; 3.00 doz.

NEW MEMBER Registration

nChafice/ DCross

Total for A.

25 for 2.50

B. REPLACEMENT CROSSES (Includes postage and handling)

.05 ea.; .60 doz.

Bookmarks fl Motto fl Vision Statement
Logo Sheets (to reproduce design locally)
2-colof All Occasion cards/env,

Stationery 8-1/2x11 w/Loqo
Business Envelopes w/Logo

5,00 ea.

Senior Cross (Small)

20.00

10 for 4.00

Senior Cross (Largo)

25.00

Junior Cross

100 sheets 16.00

Note Card/Envelopes w/Cross

Senior Handbook
Junior Handbook

50 for 18.00

Postcards w/Loqo

50 for S.OO

Notepads w/Logo

50 sheets for 2.95

1.00

C. SUPPLIES (add postage and handling)

100 for 12.00

pkq.of 10, 2.00

Informal Notes & Env.

Lg. Q Sm.Q

Total for B.

100 sheets 8.00

#5-1/2 Envelopes w/Logo

15.00

Cross Safety Guard (postage Included)

100 for 16.00

Stationery 5-1'2x8-1/2 w/Logo

15.00

(includes cross, 1st years dues, postage)

2.50 per 50; 5.00 per 100

Request(or Prayer Cards

Total

Price each

A FEES

Q Punched
Q Punched

[] Stapled
□ Stapled

1.00
1.00

Centennial History Book
Video: "An Evening with Elizabeth & Pat" (Includes P&H)

6.00
11.00

NEW LITERATURE/IMPRINTED ITEMS

RESOURCE UPDATE Packet (24 pgs.)

Subtotal

2.50 ea.

DDK BIRTHDAY Cards w/envelopes

3.00 doz.

SILVER STAMPED Cross on sll. bordered notes w/env.

7.00 doz.

BLUE LEATHER bookmark w/ sil.-stamped Cross
TOTE BAG, 14x18, blue handles/logo, white bag

Postage and Handling (see chart below)
Total for C.

9,00 ea.

per year 3.00

Total for D.

□OK SPECIAL ITEMS

Blue Tablet Folder w/Logo, 5-1/2x8-1/2

Total of A, B, C end D

5.50 ea.

Napkins w/Logo (4-1/2" x 4-1/2")

25 for 2.50

Ceramic Coffee Mug w/Logo,

6.00 ea.

Ball Point Pen with cross

1.00 ea.

NEW MEMBER KITS are to be ordered by Chapter or Diocesan Officers ONLY
with new member application form.

Please send to:

,50 ea.

Decais

Chapter

Name

2.50 per 100

Seals

Send list of other items available, including

Jr. Literature

Address.

TOTAL

New items
Available
See Above

+

D. ROYAL CROSS gift subscription
(Include name and address)

2,75 ea.

+

City.

Zip.

State.
Church

(See table at right) POSTAGE & HANDLING
Province

AMOUNT ENCLOSED

Diocese

Name

On all literature and supplies ADD for postage and handling, as follows: POSTAGE/HANDLING
CHART - Avoid delay by including postage and handling charges with orders. These small charges
represent only part of total costs. We pay the rest, MINIMUM ORDER S2.

Name.

. Chapter

Orders to S5,00

Address.

City

State.

Zip-

$2.50

Orders from 13.01 to 15.00

Orders from 5.01 to 7.00

3.55

Orders from 15.01 to 17.00

4,80

Orders from 7.01 to 9.00

3.80

Orders from 17.01 to 19.00

5.05

Orders from 9.01 to 11.00

4.10

Orders from 19.00 to 25.00

5.55

Orders from 11.01 to 13.00

4.30

Orders over $25.00

6.50

4,55

Deadline Dates

May 15-for July issue

November 15-for January Issue

August 15-for October Issue

February 15-for April Issue

Change of address and failure to receive The Royal Cross
should be reported to the National Office.
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